
200 Santa Fe Dr. Denver, CO 80223

Create The Experience Youve Always Dreamt  About 



Rooms + Details

Edison Room
2,600 sq.ft.2,600 sq.ft.

Glass ceilings to emulate an evening Glass ceilings to emulate an evening 
sky, Edison bulb lighting and 10 foot tall sky, Edison bulb lighting and 10 foot tall 
moss-covered rotating walls add just moss-covered rotating walls add just 
the right amount of natural inspiration the right amount of natural inspiration 
to this distinct space. The waterfall bar, to this distinct space. The waterfall bar, 
greenery, natural light, and beautiful greenery, natural light, and beautiful 
mountain sunset view create the mountain sunset view create the 
ideal Colorado-patio-vibe for one ideal Colorado-patio-vibe for one 
of the best golden hour’s in town, all of the best golden hour’s in town, all 
while protected from the unknowns of while protected from the unknowns of 
Denver’s volatile weather forecast.Denver’s volatile weather forecast.

Standing Reception: Standing Reception: 200 people200 people
Seated Reception:Seated Reception: 120 people 120 people
Seated Ceremony: 160Seated Ceremony: 160

Chandelier Room
3,000 sq.ft.3,000 sq.ft.

Named for the impressive Named for the impressive 
chandeliers hanging in this space. chandeliers hanging in this space. 
The large, white brick wall becomes The large, white brick wall becomes 
the perfect backdrop for a ceremony, the perfect backdrop for a ceremony, 
to project images on, or to highlight to project images on, or to highlight 
floral and decor elements. Iconic floral and decor elements. Iconic 
and expansive windows give and expansive windows give 
glimpses of the surrounding Santa glimpses of the surrounding Santa 
Fe Arts District and ample natural Fe Arts District and ample natural 
light. We have designed this room as light. We have designed this room as 
a beautiful urban banquet hall.a beautiful urban banquet hall.

Standing Reception:Standing Reception:  300 people300 people
Seated Reception:Seated Reception: 200 people 200 people
Seated Ceremony: 200Seated Ceremony: 200

Rooms  and +Layout

 

“What A Beautiful 
Space! Moss Denver 
Offers So Many 
Wonderful And Unique 
Amenities For Anyone 
Looking To Host A 
Wedding, Corporate 
Event, Etc. Oak & Olive 
Loves Serving Behind 
Their Built-In Waterfall 
Bar. The Functionality 
Is So Great! Our Team 
Loves Working Closely 
With The Moss Team, As 
They Are Always 
Friendly, Responsive, 
and Innovative. 
I’d Highly Recommend 
Hosting Your Next Event 
At Moss! Plus, The 
Spinning Moss Walls And 
Natural Light That Beam 
Are Stunning!”



Packages  and+ Pricing 

What Moss does best is create experiences. We leave What Moss does best is create experiences. We leave 
every guest feeling like they’ve just attended the best every guest feeling like they’ve just attended the best 
event they will attend all year, whether that is a wedding, event they will attend all year, whether that is a wedding, 
a holiday party, or any other kind of private event. With a holiday party, or any other kind of private event. With 
two separate rooms to create atmosphere, mood, two separate rooms to create atmosphere, mood, 
transition and flow, we will help you design an event full of transition and flow, we will help you design an event full of 
creativity, energy, beauty, and fun. We will pull out all the creativity, energy, beauty, and fun. We will pull out all the 
stops, even going as far as to create a unique, original stops, even going as far as to create a unique, original 
mural on our giant white wall.mural on our giant white wall.
Included: Venue Rental Fee, Planner/Designer, Guided Included: Venue Rental Fee, Planner/Designer, Guided 
Flexible Budget to Design the Space with Floral, Lighting, Flexible Budget to Design the Space with Floral, Lighting, 
Furniture, Live Music, Performers and Original Artistry.Furniture, Live Music, Performers and Original Artistry.

Saturday: Saturday: $52,000$52,000

Moss is set with a myriad of backdrops made to enhance Moss is set with a myriad of backdrops made to enhance 
design. As experts in how to most magnificently design. As experts in how to most magnificently 
transform Moss, we have partnered with some great transform Moss, we have partnered with some great 
teams that will guide you in applying a fixed budget teams that will guide you in applying a fixed budget 
towards some elements that will transform an industrial towards some elements that will transform an industrial 
venue into an urban masterpiece of expression and venue into an urban masterpiece of expression and 
beauty.beauty.
Included: Venue Rental Fee, Planner/Designer, Guided Included: Venue Rental Fee, Planner/Designer, Guided 
Flexible Budget to Design the Space with Floral, Lighting, Flexible Budget to Design the Space with Floral, Lighting, 
and Furniture.and Furniture.

Saturday: Saturday: $31,000$31,000

We have thought through every single detail to design We have thought through every single detail to design 
Moss as a canvas on which to create your unique Moss as a canvas on which to create your unique 
wedding or event. Have a great vision for what you want? wedding or event. Have a great vision for what you want? 
Our base package Our base package 
includes our tables and chairs, and you get the reins to includes our tables and chairs, and you get the reins to 
work with your planner, pick your vendors and design work with your planner, pick your vendors and design 
your event.your event.
Included: Venue, 200 Folding Chairs, 5’ Round Folding Included: Venue, 200 Folding Chairs, 5’ Round Folding 
Tables, 30”  cocktail tablesTables, 30”  cocktail tables

Prime Saturday: Prime Saturday: $8,500$8,500
Off Prime Saturday: Off Prime Saturday: $6,500$6,500
Prime Sunday/Friday:Prime Sunday/Friday: $6,000 $6,000
Off-Prime Sunday/Friday:Off-Prime Sunday/Friday: $5,000 $5,000

DESIGN.DESIGN.

EXPERIENCE.EXPERIENCE.

CANVAS.CANVAS.



Required Vendors

Biscuits & BerriesBiscuits & Berries
luke@biscuitsandberries.comluke@biscuitsandberries.com

303.277.9677303.277.9677
Biscuitsandberries.comBiscuitsandberries.com

Catering By DesignCatering By Design
info@cateringbydesignco.cominfo@cateringbydesignco.com

303.781.5335303.781.5335
Bydesign-collective.comBydesign-collective.com

Epicurean CateringEpicurean Catering
Alexis KontgisAlexis Kontgis

akontgis@epicureangroupco.comakontgis@epicureangroupco.com
720.488.2159720.488.2159

epicureangroupco.comepicureangroupco.com

Footers CateringFooters Catering
info@footercatering.cominfo@footercatering.com

303.762.1410303.762.1410
Footerscatering.comFooterscatering.com

Occasions CateringOccasions Catering
info@occasionsdenver.cominfo@occasionsdenver.com

303.789.1867303.789.1867
occasionsdenver.comoccasionsdenver.com

Relish Catering & EventsRelish Catering & Events
info@relishcateringco.cominfo@relishcateringco.com

303.501.8962303.501.8962
relishcateringco.comrelishcateringco.com

Three Tomatoes CateringThree Tomatoes Catering
info@threetomatoes.cominfo@threetomatoes.com

303-433-7521303-433-7521
Threetomatoes.comThreetomatoes.com

Oak & OliveOak & Olive
events@drinkoakandolive.comevents@drinkoakandolive.com

drinkoakandolive.comdrinkoakandolive.com

Project FloralProject Floral
Tristin Teal JohnsonTristin Teal Johnson

hello@projectfloral.comhello@projectfloral.comEvent Rents, DenverEvent Rents, Denver
Scott BradshawScott Bradshaw

Scott-bradshaw@eventrentsdenver.comScott-bradshaw@eventrentsdenver.com

Bear AestheticBear Aesthetic
hello@bearaestheticevents.comhello@bearaestheticevents.com

Rustic Rentals DenverRustic Rentals Denver
info@rusticrentalsdenver.cominfo@rusticrentalsdenver.com

  

Price Inclusion:Price Inclusion:

*Parking lot access (Mon-Fri after 5pm, all day Saturday *Parking lot access (Mon-Fri after 5pm, all day Saturday 
& Sunday, if available). & Sunday, if available). 
*Folding tables and chairs, seating for up to 200 guests*Folding tables and chairs, seating for up to 200 guests
*Private dressing room*Private dressing room
*Venue rental is inclusive of (25) 5’ round tables, 200 *Venue rental is inclusive of (25) 5’ round tables, 200 
natural wood slatted folding chairs, (10) 6’ banquet natural wood slatted folding chairs, (10) 6’ banquet 
tables, tables, 
5 high cocktail tables and additional select in-house 5 high cocktail tables and additional select in-house 
furniture. furniture. 
*Venue rental is inclusive of both the Edison and *Venue rental is inclusive of both the Edison and 
Chandelier Rooms, Venue Manager, Access to Audio Chandelier Rooms, Venue Manager, Access to Audio 
System, Existing DécorSystem, Existing Décor
*Wedding rental rate includes ten hours of venue access *Wedding rental rate includes ten hours of venue access 
 with four hours for setup, five event hours (inclusive of  with four hours for setup, five event hours (inclusive of 
ceremony) and one hour to tear down.  ceremony) and one hour to tear down.  
*Prime dates are national holidays and other dates as *Prime dates are national holidays and other dates as 
   defined by ownership.   defined by ownership.          
      
Required:Required:

*Professional month-of coordinator or planner*Professional month-of coordinator or planner
*The use of one of our approved beverage caterers*The use of one of our approved beverage caterers
*One of our approved caterers*One of our approved caterers
*Event Insurance*Event Insurance

Rate + Policy Notes: Rate + Policy Notes: 

* Event time is defined when guests are at the venue. * Event time is defined when guests are at the venue. 
Additional  rental time to the event time is for setup Additional  rental time to the event time is for setup 
and tear down, when applicable. All vendors must and tear down, when applicable. All vendors must 
deliver within this time. deliver within this time. 
*All events must conclude by 11:00 P.M. Friday-Saturday *All events must conclude by 11:00 P.M. Friday-Saturday 
and 10:00 P.M. Sunday-Thursday.and 10:00 P.M. Sunday-Thursday.
*Our max capacity is 300 people. For weddings, we *Our max capacity is 300 people. For weddings, we 
recommend 200 max since this is the total amount recommend 200 max since this is the total amount 
that can be comfortably seated in one room for dinner. that can be comfortably seated in one room for dinner. 
*Our comprehensive policies at Moss are available *Our comprehensive policies at Moss are available 
upon request. upon request. 
*Non-profit + Military discounts available*Non-profit + Military discounts available

Peak BeveragePeak Beverage
vanessa@peakbev.comvanessa@peakbev.com

peakbev.compeakbev.com

Vendors We Love



 Other Details
Price Inclusion:Price Inclusion:

*Parking lot access (Mon-Fri after 5pm, all day Saturday *Parking lot access (Mon-Fri after 5pm, all day Saturday 
& Sunday, if available). & Sunday, if available). 
*Folding tables and chairs, seating for up to 200 guests*Folding tables and chairs, seating for up to 200 guests
*Private dressing room*Private dressing room
*Venue rental is inclusive of (25) 5’ round tables, 200 *Venue rental is inclusive of (25) 5’ round tables, 200 
natural wood slatted folding chairs, (10) 6’ banquet natural wood slatted folding chairs, (10) 6’ banquet 
tables, tables, 
5 high cocktail tables and additional select in-house 5 high cocktail tables and additional select in-house 
furniture. furniture. 
*Venue rental is inclusive of both the Edison and *Venue rental is inclusive of both the Edison and 
Chandelier Rooms, Venue Manager, Access to Audio Chandelier Rooms, Venue Manager, Access to Audio 
System, Existing DécorSystem, Existing Décor
*Wedding rental rate includes ten hours of venue access *Wedding rental rate includes ten hours of venue access 
 with four hours for setup, five event hours (inclusive of  with four hours for setup, five event hours (inclusive of 
ceremony) and one hour to tear down.  ceremony) and one hour to tear down.  
*Prime dates are national holidays and other dates as *Prime dates are national holidays and other dates as 
   defined by ownership.   defined by ownership.          
      
Required:Required:

*Professional month-of coordinator or planner*Professional month-of coordinator or planner
*The use of one of our approved beverage caterers*The use of one of our approved beverage caterers
*One of our approved caterers*One of our approved caterers
*Event Insurance*Event Insurance

Rate + Policy Notes: Rate + Policy Notes: 

* Event time is defined when guests are at the venue. * Event time is defined when guests are at the venue. 
Additional  rental time to the event time is for setup Additional  rental time to the event time is for setup 
and tear down, when applicable. All vendors must and tear down, when applicable. All vendors must 
deliver within this time. deliver within this time. 
*All events must conclude by 11:00 P.M. Friday-Saturday *All events must conclude by 11:00 P.M. Friday-Saturday 
and 10:00 P.M. Sunday-Thursday.and 10:00 P.M. Sunday-Thursday.
*Our max capacity is 300 people. For weddings, we *Our max capacity is 300 people. For weddings, we 
recommend 200 max since this is the total amount recommend 200 max since this is the total amount 
that can be comfortably seated in one room for dinner. that can be comfortably seated in one room for dinner. 
*Our comprehensive policies at Moss are available *Our comprehensive policies at Moss are available 
upon request. upon request. 
*Non-profit + Military discounts available*Non-profit + Military discounts available

Now that you’ve seen and fallen in love with Moss, let’s make Now that you’ve seen and fallen in love with Moss, let’s make 
sure you know all of the in’s and out’s to booking and hosting sure you know all of the in’s and out’s to booking and hosting 
an event at Moss.  Here are some details that we share on our an event at Moss.  Here are some details that we share on our 
tour that are good to remember:tour that are good to remember:

Contact Us+
info@mossdenver.com

303.534.5403
mossdenver.com

Get Directions
200 N Santa Fe Drive

Denver, CO, 80223

Come See Us+
mossdenver.com/tour


